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OUR BOYS^ AND 6IRLS
BT A.ITTSr'r BECKY.

Dear Boys and Girls."
What a nice birthday Harold D. 

must have had. I am glad hé liked 

the story. That is just what 1 
want to know, what pleases my little 

friends. 1 am pleased to make Mar
garet s acquaintance. Hope sho 

will be a regular contributor. Katie 

F- is a welcome visitor. Always 

glad to hear from the old friends. 
Jean thought she would write as 

sort of encouragement to other little 

ones. A very good idea, Jean. Myr
tle Victoria is also a newcomer. Am 
very happy to have her join our cir
cle. More letters, little folks.

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

* * *

Dear Aunt Becky :
I suppose you will be surprised to 

hear from one of your old friends, 
intended to write before, but I never 
got aroimd to it. I am going to 
school notv; we are preparing for 
concert and 1 am going to sing 

! goio-. The snow is all gone around 
! here and the bird» are nearly all 

back again. We had a lot of snow 
this winter. In some places the snow 
was up to the telephone wires. There 
was very good coasting and skating 
this winter, but it did not last very- 
long. Well, I guess I will close for 
this time. Hoping to sec my letter 
in print, I remain,

Your loving niece,
KATIE F.

Pug-wash, N.S.

* * ■!•

Deai- Aunt Becky :

I thought as I have not written to 
you for some time and have not seen 
many letters in the True XVitness, I 
would write one. I hope the boys 
and girls are not forgetting the cor
ner so soon. My birthday is on No
vember 8. My sister Katie had a 
party two years agi | we had a line 
time. We played ball, we had two 
swings up, and we had our tea in the 
garden. She got quite a few pre
sents. Her birthday is on May 19.

Well. Aunt Beckys, I have not got 
much news to tell you, so I guess I 
will close.

Your loving niece,

JEAN E. F.
Pugwash, N.S.

+ + ♦
Dear Aunt Becky :

As my sister was writing to ■ you 
I thought I would write too, as I 
have not written before. I did not 

- go to school while the roads were 
bad. as I have a mile and a quarter 
*0 go, but 1 am going to begin now 
and try and not miss a day. I have 
a little sister six years old, who Is 
going to begin school this summer. 
Sho took the prize three years ago 
lor being the prettiest girl in Pug
wash, The prize was a very pretty 
parlor lamp. We have the lam!) yet.
My birthday is on the 24th of May, 
and my name is

MYRTLE VICTORIA F. 
Pugwash, N.S.

* * *
Drar Aunt Becky :

As 1 have not written to you bo
lero, and have read so many letters 
in the True Witness, I thought 1 
would write one myself. I live by 
, sca shor«. and it is a very pretty 

Place m summer. There is fine skat
ing on the river in winter, and in the 
•animer we have great sport boat- 

ai mg and bathing. I suppose all 
e boys and girls are-glad that 
ring has come again, with May 

WS and Other enjoyments. I love 
th PKk MaJ’ flow<'rs> and go pic-sing 

- e'iry spring' This « quite a 
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, 0me to watch it.
i Buck 'rl8hiP . that was launched

Hoping to see my letter in print this 
week, I remain

Your loving niece,
MARGARET F.

Aged 14 yeaj-s.
Pugwash, N.S.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

I did not write to the corner since 
some time because 1 did not have 
enough of news. My birthday was 
Sunday, the 7th of May; I was » 
years old. I got a mug, a pocket 
knife, a handkerchief, an* box of 
colored crayons. Mamma gave „„ „ 
little tea-party, and we had lots of 
sucre a la creme. I wish my birth
day would come oftener. I read the 
little story in the corner last week 
about Harold's birthday. That lit
tle fellow must have felt good. My 
taacher. Mother St. Ann, put me in 
the fourth reader to-day; I was de
lighted. I did not go to any sugar 
party this spring, but I got lots, of 
sugar taffy. My little sisters are 
well ami join me in sending you love.

A our little nephew,

HAROLD D.
West Frampton, Que.

♦ ♦ ♦

follow the game.

sleep on the floor.”
Grandma heartily favored Bennie's 

coining. “But the money,” she add
ed thoughtfully. - 'Twill take quite 
a hit to get him here and bacL—$3, 
at least. Let—me—see : If ÿou chil
dren can in any way get $2 I’ll see 
to the rest.”
^‘T’ve got 10 cents l” exclaimed

‘ And I 5. O, dear. I wish ’twere 
more !” mourned Beth.

“Mary and I’ve got 35 together,” 
added Tom, soberly, “but all we’ve 
got won't buy half Bennie's ticket !”

'“I'll tell you what you can do, 
children,” suggested grandpa, chcvr- 
fully; ‘just have a measuring party, 
and that-11 feteii the funds; sec if it 
doesn't.”

“Measuring party,” repeated Mary, 
greatly perplexed.

"To measure that big woodpile up 
by the road ?” asked Tom, doubts 
fully. ' flow'd we get money from 
that ? That would coat money in
stead, to get some one to measure 
it.”

"Why, bless you ! f didn't mean 
that,” laughed grandpa, heartily. 
'Measuring party-didn't you eve. 

hear of one.”
‘Never !” and all four children 

shook their heads.
Well, what you want to do is to 

go this afternoon ’round the neigh
borhood—you know all the children 
by this time and get them interest-

Here is a simple experiment by 
which you may imitate the sound of 
cathedral bells in your own room, 
and no one but yourself will be able 
to hoar them ringing.

Get a yard of twine, and loop it 
about in the middle. Slip the loop 
around the handle of a poker and 
draw it taut. Grasp each free end 
of the string in either hand. Wind 
some of it around each of your 
first fingers. Now press ihose lingers 
against your ears, shutting out all 
sound, and swing the dangling po
ker until it dashes against the wall.

You will be surprised to perceive n 
series of heavy tones such as ring 
out from a cathedral clock ns if 
booms out the hour. ,1

+ + +
HOW BIRDS DRESS WOUNDS.

Many birds, particularly those that 
are prey for sportsmen, possess the 
faculty of skilfully dressing wounds 
Some will even set bones, taking 
their own feathers to form the pro
per bandages. A French natu-alist 
writes that on n numlior of occasions 
he has killed woodcocks that were 
wnen shot, convalescing from wound, 
previously received.

In every instance he found the old 
injury neatly dress.il with down 
plucked from the stem feathers and 
skilfully arranged over the wound 
evidently by the long beak of th, 
bird. In some instances a solid

Biliousness
You can’t cure Biliousness with calomel, liver 

pills, or “purely vegetable” purgatives. They “stir 
up” the liver, but after their effects are gone, the 
trouble returns worse than ever.

J . .......................... u,<m interest- bird. 1„ some instances a, sol
ed m your scheme. Tell them about plaster was thus
Rennie and see how many of fhem others J L “ !

(A Harrow School Song.)
XX hen time is up and lesson is due. 
And youth has g-ot to learn,
I creep to school, if needs must be, 
And masters soft and stern.

And one will give me good marks. 
And one will give me bad;
And oino will give me nothing at all 
For all the pains I had.

But good come, bad come,
For what you must you can.
So ! heigh ho ! follow the gome 
Till boy shall grow to man.
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And under sky and sun 
I go to play the cricketer’s part.
And turn the bowlers on.

And one will bowl me fast balls. 
And one will bowl me slow;
And one will bowl me cunning and 

straight,
And then the bails will go.

But fast come, slow come,
The winds and grass are froe,
So . heigh ho ! follow the game;
The world js fair to me.

They glide, the months of worry and 
work.,

Of desk and floor and gras»;
And till you trust them, fright the

And as you trust them pass.
For one will bring me bright days, 
And one will being me dullj 
And one will bring me trouble 

enough
Till all the days be full.

But bright come, dull come,
They came the same before,
So ! heigh ho ! follow the game,
And show the way to more.

i + ♦

THE MEASURING PARTY.

If they weren’t having such a jolly 
time themselves, they never would 
have thought of it !

There were Tom, Mary, Daniel amd 
Beth—all at Grandpa Langley's spend
ing such a rollicking, happy vaca
tion ! How delightful they found it, 
away from the hot city pavement 
and glare, among the woods and the 
fields, where there were “enough bou
quets,” as Daniel said, “for every
body.”

“And you don’t have to pay 
jingle thing or have a complimentary 
ticket to hear just the loveliest or
chestra in the world !” exclaimed 
Beth. “And they’re everywhere, 
the darling • little bird musicians, 
with their ‘peep, peep, peep/ and 
their merry ‘chirp, chirp, chirp’ !”

“I wish Bennie Ames could see the 
country !” exclaimed Tom.

“And have some of grandma's hot 
biscuits and honey and milk and 
berries—and everything most that’s 
nioe,” interrupted Daniel.

Bennie Ames was thé little fellow 
who came every week to the child
ren s city home for the Washing his 
mother did each week for the Long- 
ley family. He was always cheerful 

that’s why h© was such a favorite-*- 
in spite ot the pathetic life he led 
so destitute of pleasure.

“He’s never been in the country.” 
continued Tom. “My ! how his eyes 
would shin© if he could see reel ap
ples and pears and plums growing!” 
™j|nd he’s so pale and thin I 
shouldn’t wonder but he felt sick 
sometimes,” added Mary eympathe- 

'Don’t you s’poee there’s

Bennie, and see how many of them 
would like to help to—why, it’s a 
Bort of fresh air fund benefit, to be 
sure. And tell all who wish to to 
come over to our measuring party 
to-morrow afternoon. Two o’clock’s 
early cnough-suppose we say from 
two to six. Tell them to be sure 
to bring their pennies.”

“No—no questions ! I’ll tell you 
the rest when they get here.”

All the children were anxious to 
hvJp- and everyone promised to be 
001 hand by two o’clock.

Very mysterious preparations were 
all the while being made by Grandpa' 
and Grandma Longley—grandpa in 
the ice-house and grandma bustling 
about from pantry to cellar.

After dinner grandpa asked Tom to 
help him carry grandma's sewing 
table out to the little white gate.

How he did want to ask questions, 
but then he. remembered what grand
pa said.

Grandma hunted up her tape mea
sure and by half-past one everything 
was ready for the. little guvfcts.

Grandpa took his place by the, sew- 
ing table, and called for Mary and 
Tom to help him—Mary with a note
book and pencil and Tom with a tape 
measure. Marian and Ray Hall were 
the first to arrive. Marian was 
short and “chubby,” while Ray was 
very tall for a bay of his age.

As soon as grandpa saw them he 
whisked from his pocket a card on 
which was clearly printed: “Admis
sion, Two cents a foot and one cent 
an inch. Good things to eat in
side. This he tacked on the gate- I

Here. Torn.” called grandpa, | 
“measure Marian’s height—be sure ! 
to get the full amount.”

“Three feet and one inch,” an- | 

nounced Tom, laughing, now fully 1 
understanding the nature of the gay 
party.

“Seven cents admission !” demand
ed grandpa, jovially, and ho enjoyed 

I the fun just as much as the children.
| “Next,” called Tom. “Five, feet ex
actly !” lie called, as Kay stepped 
aside to make room for another.

“Ten cents—even change 1” laugh
ed grandpa.

The Downings, the Floods, the New
comb»—in fact, all the families in the

others bandages had been applied to 
wounds or broken limbs.

One day he killed a bird that evi
dently had been severely wounded at 
some recent period. The wound 
was covered and protected by a sort 
of network of feathers.1 which had 
been plucked by the bird from its 
own body and so arranged as to 
form a plaster, completely covering 
and protecting the wounded surface. 
The feathers wore fairly netted to
gether, passing alternately under and 
above each other and forming a tax 
tile-fabric of great protective power

It or Fruit Liver Tablets

are fmit juices in tablet form. The corrective and 
curative effects are, however, increased many times 
by the secret method of making them. They tone 
up the liver—enable it to give out more bile—and 

help it to get strong and well. While 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are curing the Bilious
ness, they set the stcmach to rights, 
prevent Constipation and relieve all 

Kidney Diseases. /
Put up only in 50 cents boxes. 

At all druggists.
FRUlTATlVES Limit, «x

or rawa

% HH Handed Mb lie
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Receives Daughter’s Vovss.

An unusual ceremony, and one pro
bably unique in flic history of the 
Church, look place in Rome last 
week, when a priest received the vows 
ol his own daughter as a religious. 
He is the Duke do Sora, and some 
yfars agio when liis wife di<.-<l, ho 
studied for the priesthood ami short
ly after entered a monastery, lie is 
now one of the canons of St. Peter's 
When his daughter, Donna Elvira. d<w 
cided to consecrate her life to re i- 
gion, her father was delegated tores 
ceive her vows. Father and daugh
ter were visibly moved during the 
ceremony.

BABY’S BATTLES.
Baby s Battles” is Lne title of a 

"valuable little book on the care of 
I infants and young children, pur.lish- 
I ^ by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..
I Brockville, Out., which will be sent 
post free to any mother who asks 

. for it. It tells you also something 
j about Baby’s Own Tablets, a metli- 
j cine, that cures all the minor ailments 

j of infants and young children—a 
I medicine praised by every mother who 
has used R. Mrs. Richard Smiley 
Leonard, Ont., says :—“We had u 
very sick baby in our.house until we 
go-t; Baby’s Own Tablets. They were 
the first thing that did her any good, 
and I think were the means of sav
ing our little one’s life. 1 praise 
them td all mothers.” All medicine 
dealers sell these TelHets. or you can 
gvt them at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr

’ w®y we <*o«l<* get Mm here?'* ■ “tawB

neighborhood who had children were mK I)r' w'l,'ams’ Medicine Co 
represented: Brockville, Ont.

XVhat a jolly time they had, too !
After the measuring was done and 
recorded by Mary and the fines col
lected (grandpa didn’t forget that )
.there were games and a straw ride in 
grandpa's large hayrack, and then 
such a surprise—candy, cakes, cher
ries and delicious ice cream.

“My ! I wish I were taller !” ex
claimed Ray. “I’d gladly pay for 
twice my height if I could eat 'cord- 
Ingly, too.”

And when it was all ever Mary 
reckoned up the admissions and they 
amounted to over $4.

“Enough for Bennie’s return ticket 
and besides!” declared grandma, 
gladly. “And the extra will buy 
him some little thing he needs.”

“Hurrah for grandpa’s measuring 
party !” and the happy children fol
lowed Tom's lead in three rousing 
cheers, with a “tiger” for grandma.

And Bennie ? For him ’twaa a 
week of endless wonders, and his mo
ther wrote the children oei his return 
that it was the happiest time he ever 
spent, and that she herself was haw
ing a continual vacation in living

THE MENU TRANSLATED.

Mr. Quideby, with newly acquired 
wealth, found that the chef always 
sent up the menu written in his own 
language, French, to which the mas
ter of the household was a stranger.

I should like to- know what 1 am 
eating, for once, M. Alfonso,” said 
Mr. Qui d s by to his chef on one occa
sion. “Lot me have the menu in 
English to-day.”

“Oui. monsieur,” was the reply “it 
ees ver’ difflcule, but I vccl do it so 
if you veel gif me ze dictionam*.’’

A email, but select party came to 
dinner that evening, and was met 
with the following, bill of fare :

Soups at the tail of the calf.
Salmon in curl papers.

Chest of mutton to the little peas..
Potatoes jumped.

Duck savage at sharp sauce.
Charlotte 'at the apples.
Turkey at the devil.

Fruits verigated.

Quidsby and Mrs. Quidsby agreed 
afterward that they had

That the grevât majority of persons 
use the right hand with greater skill 
than the left is doubtless due to two 
influences—an innate proclivity and 

constant practice. The preference 
shown by most infants at the age of 
one year for the use of the right 
hand proves that there is an inherit
ed tendency. Further evidence of it 
is found in the greater ease with 
which any entirely new act. is per
formed by the i iglit than by the left 
hand. Training, however, is an im
portant factor. A mature person, 
having lost the right hand by acci
dent, can achieve wonders with the 
other if he only exercises patience, 
ptT.sevi ranco and a strong will.

The more mysterious of the two 
factors in this problem is the in
born tendency. How did it arise?
1 hero aire exceptions to the rule. 

Perhaps two out of every hundred 
babies are left handed. But when 
you Stop to think of it the natural 
inclination of the other ninvtv-cight 
is remarkable. A great many physi
ologists have speculated in regard to 
ils cause without reaching any con
clusion upon which all could agree.

Dr. George M. Gould says in the 
Popular Science Monthly that right 
handedness is so thoroughly ingrati- 
«tod in human nature that it must 
have been partially de\. loped in the 

savage ancestors of the race. IVimi- 
ti'e man, in his opinion, must have 
felt a definite need for* the exercise 
of his right hand in preference to his 
left, and that necessity must have 
bivn recognized and obeyed for a 
long period continuously. The im-

•spceially with strangers, large Ip 
in the sign language. Barter lui, 
the, inundations of arithmetic ant^ 
cuJhxI into play the digits. The prer- 
feremce already given to the right 
hand in buttle may have gniided monk 
in the choice for this service ujuL 

also in official and social ceremomieev. 
Compunction, lh\ Gould points out,, 
was an intellectual process which 
was conducted in rne speech Centro 
of tim brain. Nature was compelled 
to take Hides in locating the lat 1er, 
and she. placed it to the left of thj 

middle. Dr. Gould thinks that. tln> 
choice was governed by the employ
ment of tiie right bund for giving: 
.signals. So intimately related un* 
tin- functions of sp.-vh and vision 
and the control of the muscular ef
forts with the right arm that action 
would be quicker If the, cerebral cen
tres controlling them were closely as
sociated.

lb foie discussing the cause of left* 
handedness Dr. Gould calls attention 
t«* the fact that with right handed 
|H opl<‘ tin- lift, hand is. occasionally 
cnlhd upon to perform «, task of 
greater importance than its mate. !u 
owning the fork is tided more than, 
'lie I «life. In playing « x iolin or 
\ iolonocHo the, lingering is done with 
tlio left hand and tin; bowing with 
tbe right. It. is sugges.lv<I. that somo 
Of t-liese Operations may result frame 
the superiority of the right eve. Per
haps the latter can watch and guide- 
them better when they- are |H*rforin- 
ed w ith the left than with the right

Left handedness is considennl i>y 
Rr. Gould an inheritance from 
cestors savage on- civilized, who were 
obliged, by some misfortune to ahun- 
don the use of the right hand. An 
even more influential injury, lie think* 
would have been as to the right eye.

pulse could not well have dictated 
his habits in eating, ,„r „„hw h"BVO « “ 'W ele.
forks are recent origin, the Z- i , "’7“",Valah'" with th.

fmsite side nequjrcd increns.il
anti wielding clubs, hows nrnl 
rows it ro.ifd not have mattered 
I,inch which hnn.f was omRloyed.

II hen warfare had been carried to 
such a stage of advancement ns to 
involve the use of a shield, however, 
that object was probably held i.n the 
left side in order it. protect 
heart. Then as a matter of

cr. Dr. GimUI. sn.vs I hat the sfieciH. 
eonfre was also .transferreil from the 
l.rt side to fhe rithf of ,h,. hrnla 
... consequence. In the transmission 
ol the cerebral pecutiaritv to ofT- 
Sfudngs he finds ,h. U'y to the muni- 

tho f,citation of ltîfl-hnn*itw»s at n fen- 
con- dor age.—New York Trjbune.

| A LAND OF I.AKE3 AND IKI.ANDS

vonienc© the. right- arm was left free 
for the more active function of 
fighting with spear and sword, and 
with habitual exercise came tqxxial 
skill An attendant phenomenon was j At n point 140 p.iles north of the 
n finer organization of that partira. <'U of Torpnto. Canada, on tho 
far centre in the brain which con- Grand Trunk Railway /stem is
trolled thee* movements and which J reached one of the most magnificent 
was Situated in the left half of the I districts fn the "fiighlfi'ncls of On- 
organ. The brain is the real scat of | lario.” known as the "Lake of Boys'' 
all dexterity, and something takes District. The region comprise* » 
flare there in corriepemlence with aeries of connected .fakes, over which 
external efficiency. With an inereas- large steamers are. navigntetl What 
ed use of the right hand. Dr. Gould I Ideally adds to the Lake of Bava 
thinks, there must be greater dev, value as a health-gfviig and sport's! 
manda upon the right eye. been,,»,., man's resort is the unmatched purl- 
vis,on must precede the order to ly of the air one brenthes upon its
strike or to give jwereful signals. In 
this way there may have been de
veloped a keener power ef vision in 
• he right eye than m the left. Dr. 
Gould assumes that there was and 
declares that right-headed perrons 
are right eyed" and that In their 

pres brains the centre of vision is on the 
left aide, in close proximity to

heights. The visitor forgets his ills 
under its reviving Influence in less 
<han a week. Its nraclng morning 
breeze. which rivals the celebrated' 
atmosphere of Pike's Peak, Col., im
porta new lung power and fresh vi- 
•aJily. Handsome Illustrated 
cations sent free on ‘


